For fist time users

Set up Hints for Epson Tank Sets
*WHEN USED WITH A COMPUTER AND/OR AS A STAND‐ALONE

READ CAREFULLY








Install Original Epson cartridges allowing printer to initialize
Don’t remove ‘colored plugs’
Attach Chip and Holder to Cartridge
Insert the correct color ink tank into the holder of the same color
Press in tanks down until they ‘click’
Close the printer cover
Press the ‘ ’ button to ‘charge ink’ (approx. 2 minutes)

You may get a message on your screen indicating that you have ‘installed cartridges other than the
original Epson cartridges’.
There will be an option ‘whether to continue’ and/or ‘cancel’. Answer ‘continue’ you should only see this
message once.
When sending an image to be printed, a second message may appear (but not in all cases) giving you 3
options, ‘Details, ‘Cancel’ ------------- select ‘Continue’.
Notice: The “T0”, “TX” and “T200” tank set series are T0695SET-4, T0695SET-5, T0797SET-6, T0735SET4, T0735SET-5 and T200SET-4. These tanks include an auto-reset chip. When the printer or monitor
show the ink level is used, you only need to follow the “replacing cartridges’ operation. You should ONLY
remove the cartridge if you are replacing and/or refilling. This will move the cartridge carrier over to the
position for replacing ink tanks. Verify if the tank is actually empty. If cartridge is more than ¼ full, reinstall
the cartridge and continue printing. If the cartridge is less than ¼ full, replace with new cartridge. This would
be a good time to order a new set of cartridges before the old ones are empty (cartridge and chip holders
shipped separately).
The above also applies to the message “Does Not Recognize Cartridge”
ESET605 Notes:
For Epson Models C88+ and Cx7800
Current Cartridges DO NOT require a chip resetter!
The correct settings for best image should be as follows:
Quality: PHOTO – Media Type: MATTE < when used with a computer
Quality: BEST – Media Type: PHOTOPAPER < when used as a stand-alone
“ESET605” SERIES

“TO”, “TX” & “T200” SERIES

SC10‐X

SC12‐X

Press Each Cartridge down
until it ‘CLICKS’

***Due to shelf life and other health issues, Kopykake does not allow returns of Edible Ink Tanks***
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